
'vVHERE DO 'vVE GO FRO LVI l-IEI{E: 
THE FUTURE OF FICTIC)N* 

W E KNOW that science has a 
future, we hope that go\'ernment 
will have one, But it is not al

together agreed that the non:l ha~ anything 
but a pa~t. There are some who say that the 
great noveIi~ts of the twentieth century 
-Proust, Joyce, :\bnll, and Kafka
have created sterile masterpieces, and that 
with them we have come to the end of the 
line. No further progress is possible. 

It does sometimes seem that the narra
tive art itself has dissulved. The person, 
the character as we knew him in the plays 
()f Sophocles or Shakespeare, in Cervantes, 
["ielding, and Ba[zac, has gunt: frum us. In
stead of a unitary character with his uni
tary persunali ty, his ambi tions, h is pas~ions, 
his soul, his fate, we find in modern litera
ture an oddly dispersed, ragged, mingled, 
broken, amurphuus creatllre whose out
lines are everywhere, whose being is hathed 
in mind as the tissues are bathed in blood, 
and who is impossible tu circumscribe in 
any scheme uf time .. \ wbistic, Bergsunian, 
uncertain, eternal, murtal sumeone whu 
"huts and upens like a concertina ~lnd makeo
a strange mu~ic. .\nd what has :-,truck artists 
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in this century as the most amusing part of 
all, is that the descriptions of self that still 
have hold of us an: made up of tht: old uni
tary foursquare tr~lits noted according to 
the ancient conventiol1s. \\'hat we insist on 
seeing is not a quaintly organized chaos uf 
instinct and spirit, hut what we choose to 
call ((the persol1ality"-a presentably 
combed and drt:ssed sumeune who is de
cent, couragt:ous, handsume, ur not so 
handsome, but strung, or nut so stwng, but 
certainly generous, or nut su generous, but 
anyway reliable. So it goes. 

Of all modern writers, it is D. H. Law
rence who is most implacably hostile toward 
this cunvention of unitary character. For 
him this character of a civilized man dues 
nut really exi~t. \Vhat the mudern civilized 
person calls his personality is to Lawrence 
figmentary: a product of civilized educa
tiun, dress, l11a nners, style, and "cul
ture." The head of this modern personal
ity is, he says, a wastepaper basket filled 
with ready-made notions. Sometimes he 
wmpares the civilized conception of char
acter to a millstone-a painted millstune 
about our necb is the metaphor he makes 
uf it. The real self, unknown, is hidden, a 
"unken puwer in US; the true identity lies 
deep-\'ery deep. But We du not deal 
much in true identity, g()es his argument. 
The modern character ,)11 the street, or in 
a ()fl\entional ,tury {)r fi 1m, is what a ~()

cij)logi~t has n:centh- descrihed as the 
"pre,entatiun" self. The :lttack on thi:; 
pre,entati()l1 self ()r pt:rs(ma by mudern :lrt 
:0- :1 p:lrt ()f the \\,:lr that literature, in its 
cuncern with the :ndi\idll:ll, has fought 
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with c: \iliLlf; dn. The (i \i lized ind i\idual 
is proud ,)f h j" p:l inted mi II stone, the bu r
lien which he Idic\'es gives him distincti on. 
Tn an artist's eyes his perso na is only a 
rude, im ponTished, mass-produced figure 
brought into being by a civi I ization in need 

drama ,) r lu\'c :tlld IntI.'. The ,>lei fi gures 
1110ve rit l1:11 is ticalJy thruugh the pac(' ~ , 
findi ng, now :lnd then, \':triatio!1s in setting 
and co:; tume, but they are incn.:asingly re" 
mote from re:.ll reality. The fun ctions per
formcd hy th ese vencrablc litera ry types 
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of a working force, a rcservoir of person
nel, :1 d ()cile public that will accept sug
l!,estio n and control. 
, The <l Id unitary pcrso nal ity \\'hich still 
;lppcars in popular magazine stories, in con·, 
\ eIlti o ll :d bc~t-scllers) in nCWSPJpe r Cl r
toons, and in the mo\-ics, is a figure de
~cl'lded fr()l11 \\,c11 - \\,, )rn patte rns, and 
popuLIr an forms (like the my~kry no\'cl 
,) 1' the wes tern) continue to expl uit end
k,:s h' tll c hdh· hded i,1cas () f motivcs and . . 

~ houJd be fasc inating to the dilli c tl psy
chol ogi~t wht) may be able to recog nizc ill 
these sturi cs all 0bsc~s i o nal nClirusis he re , a 
paranoi d bnt1~Y there, or tt) th e ~oc;u l o,l! i s t 
who ,ee-; re-cmhlance" t<J t he urgani zati on 
<, f QO\'er Jl111 cnt hure:llh '. 11' he :lrs ec:1tlCS of 
thc ~I11 od c rn inlltHri: t1 c<) rp<x:Hi,lllS. But the 
'.witer hrullgh t LIp in :1 ,..::'Clt !;rerary t:':ldi , 
ti,m n, )t on Iv ~c cs thc'c (O!1\','nt; orn l stories 
:lS n:lrct)t ic 'lor hrain \\':\..;h:ng e:ltc:'t:l i!l l11 ent" , 
:It \" \ )r~r >r('cllill ,Q" ...;r!-:lngc \ -icl.' ~, :.It hc~t pe r · 
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forming a thcr:lpclItic function. He :tlso 
fears tfnt the l1:trrati\'e art, \vhich we call 
the n\)\'el, may have come to an end, its 
conception of the self exhausted and with 
this conception our interest in the fate of 
that self so conceived. 

I T IS because of this that Gertrude Stein 
tells us in one of her lectures that we 

cannot read the great novels of the twen
tieth century, among which she includes her 
own The Alaking of ;J mericatlS, for what 
happens next. And in fact Ulysses, Re
membrance of Things Past, The Alagic 
Aloulttain, and The ,\laking of Americans 
do not absorb us in what happens next. 
They interest us in a scene, in a dialogue, 
a mood, an insight, in language, in charac
ter, in the revelation of a design, but they 
are not narratives. Ulysses avoids anything 
resembling the customary story. It is in 
some sense a book about literature, and 
offers us a history of English prose styJe 
and of the novel. I t is a museum contain
ing all the quaint armour, halberds, cross
bows, and artillery pieces of literature. It 
exhibits them with a kind of amused irony 
and parodies and transcends them all. 
These are the things that once entranced 
u~. Old sublimities, old dodges, old weap
ons, all use less now; pieces of i ron once 
heroic, lover5' embraces once romantic, all 
debased by cheap exploitation, all unfit. 

Language too is untit. Erich IIeller in a 
recent book quotes a typical observation by 
Hofmannsthal on the inadequacy of old 
forms of expression. I Iofmannsthal writes) 
"Elements once bound together to make a 
world now present themselves to the poet 
in monstrous separateness. To ;,;peak of 
them coherently at all would be to speak 
untruthfully. The commonphce phr:l"es of 
the daily round of ohsen-ati'.J!1s .. eema11 of 
a sudden insoluble riddle.;;. The sheriff is 
;1 wicked man, the \'icar is :t gU()J felJuw, 
our neighbor must he pitied, his sons are 
wastreh. The b:tker j" to l'e envied, his 
daughters are ,-irtllolls." J 11 f tlfmanns-· 

thaI's .1 Lt'!It'r these f,)rllluias are pre· 
sented as "utterly lacking in the quality uf 
truth." He is unable, he exphins, "to see 
what people s:ty and do \vith the simplify
ing eye of habit and custom. E\Trything 
falls to pieces, the pieces to pieces again, 
and nothing can be comprehended any 
more with the help of customary notions." 

C HARACTER, action, and language then 
have been put in doubt and the Span

ish philosopher Ortega y Gasset, summing 
up views widely held, says the novel re
quires a local setting with limited horizons 
and familiar features) traditions, occupa
tions, classes. But as everyone knows, these 
old-fashioned local worlds no longer exist. 
Or perhaps that is inaccurate. They do 
exist but fail to interest the novelist. They 
are no longer local societies as we see them 
in Jane Austen or George Eliot. Our con
temporary local societies have been over
taken by the world. The great cities have 
devoured them and now the universe itself 
imposes itself upon us, space with its stars 
comes upon us in our cities. So now we 
have the universe itself to face, without 
the comforts of community, without meta
physical certainty, without the power to 
distinguish the virtuous from the wicked 
man, surrounded by dubious realities and 
discoveri ng dubious selves. 

Things have collapsed about us, says 
D. H. Lawrence on the first page of Loc!: ... 
'Clidtterley's LO'C'er, :tnd we must each of us 
try to put together some sort of life. He 
offers us a sort of nature mysticism, love 
but without false romanticism) an accep
tance of true desire as the first principle of 
recovery. Other writers have come forw'ard 
with aesthetic or political or religious first 
principles . .:-\11 the modern now:Iists worth 
mentioning aim at a point beyrmd cus
tomary notions, customary dramas, and cus
tnm:lry c<Jl1ceprj'Jrls of character. The old 
l1\)tion of a customary ~elf, of the fate of 
an all-important '\1e (bplc~lses the be"t uf 
ti,,:m. \\'c hayc li,-l'cf n,)\V through :n-
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numerahle -';UCCe~:,;e~ ;lnd failure:,; 1)£ the:"e 
"ld ~eh'e~, In .\merican literature we ha\e 
watchel1 their pn)gre~s and decline in 
"cure,; uf b()(lb; "i nce the Civil \ Va r, frtll11 
huoyancy ttl depressiun, The Lambert 
Strethers, the Hurstw()ods and Cuv,:per
woods, the Catshys may still impress (lr 
p lease liS as readers, but as wri ters, no. 
Their ment:d range is no longer adequate 
to these new circumstances. Those char
acters suit us better who stand outside so
ciety and, unlike Gatshy, have no wish to 
be sentimentally reconciled to it, unlike 
Dreiser's millionaires ha\'e no more desire 
for its wealth, unlike Strether are not at
tracted by the power of an old and knuw
ing civilization. 

This is why so many of us prefer the 
.-\merican novels of the nineteenth centurv, 
whose characters are very nearly rel11ov~d 
from the ci\'il state-J,loby Dick and 
J-[ucklt>berry Finn. \Ve feeI' in our own 
time that \~hat is called the civilized con
dition often swings close to what Hobbes 
calls the state of nature, a conditiun of \\'ar
fare, in which the life of the individual is 
nasty, brutish, du I I and short. But we must 
be careful not to he swept away by the 
analogy. \Ve have seen to our grief in re
cent European and especially German his
tory the results of trying to bolt from all 
civilized and legal tradition. It is in our 
minds that the ;atural and the civil, that 
autarchy and discipline are most t:xplo
sivelv mixed. 

Bl~t for u:" here in ;\merica discipline is 
represented largely by the enforced repres
sions. \Ve do not knuw much of the de
lights uf discipline. Almost nothing uf a 
"piritual, ennobling character is bruught 
into the internal life uf a modern\meri
can by hi~ ~ucial in~titutions. He mu"t cii-:
(,)\er it in his uwn nperience, br his OW11 

luck as an explorer, or n()t at all. Society 
feecis him, cluthe, him, to an extent pro
tects him, a~ld he is its inhnt. If he aCleph 
the 'tate f)f infancy, cuntentment can he 
hi~. But if the idea d higher functiuns 

cume" tel him, he is pr()fuundly unsettled. 
The hungry wurld is rushing un all cunti
nents toward such a ctlntcntment, and with 
passiuns and desires, fru"trated since primi
ti\'e times, and with the dem:ll1d for justice 
ne\'er so loudly exprt:ssed. The danger is 
great that it will he sati~·;tied with the bot
tles and toys uf infancy. But the artist, the 
philosopher, the priest, the statesman are 
cnncerned with the full development of hu
manity-its manhood, occasionally glimpsed 
in our history, occasionally felt by individ
uals. 

\Vith all this in mind, people here and 
there still continue to write the sort of book 
we call a novel. \Vhen I am feeling blue, I 
can almost persuade myself that the novel, 
like Indian basketry, or harness-making, is 
a vestigial art and has no future. But we 
must be careful about prophecy. Even 
prophecy based on good historical study is 
a risky business, and pessimism, no less 
than optimism, can he made into a racket. 
.-\11 industrial societies have a thing about 
l)h501escence. Classes, nations, races and 
cultures have in our time been declared 
obsolete, with results that have made ours 
one of the most horrible of all centuries. 
\Ve must, therefore, be careful about de
ciding that any art is dead. 

This is not a decision for a coroner's jury 
of critics and historians. The fact is that a 
great many novelists, e\'en those who have 
concentrated on hate, like (eline, or on 
despair, like Kafka, have continued to per
form a most important function. Their 
books have attempted, in not a few cases 
succes~fully, to create scale, to order exper
ience, to give value, to make perspective 
:lI1d to carry us toward 50urces I)f life, to
ward life-giving things. The true bclie\'er 
in disorder does n,)t like nuvels. He fol
lu\\':-, anuther calling. He is an accident law
yer, or a promllter, not :1 nuveiist. It ahvays 
makes me "it up, therefore, to read yet an
Ither scolding of the modern nu\'eIist writ

ten by highly paid cxeclIti\'cs of multimil
lion,d()lbr magazIne-. They oIl upon 
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,\merican wrIters ttl repre~ent the country 
fairly, tu affirm its \a lues, tu increase ib 
prestige ill this lbnglTuus periud. PlThaps, 
though, nuvelists have a different \'iew of 
what to affirm. Perhaps they are running 
their uwn sort uf .,;urvey uf affirmable things. 
They mar c()me out against natiollabrn, or 
against the dollar, fur they are an odd and 
unreliable lot. 1 have already indicated that 
it is the instinct of the nU\'Clist, however, to 
pull tU\vard order. Now this is a pious 
thing to say, but I do not intend it merely 
to suund good. It shou ld be understood 
only as the beginning of another difficulty. 

\Vhat ideas of order does the nuvelist 
have and where does he get them and what 
good are they in art~ I have spoken of 
Lawrence's belief that we must put to
gether a life for ourselves, singly, in pairs, 
in groups, out of the wreckage. Shipwreck 
and solitude are not, in his opinion, un
mixed evils. They are also liberating, and 
if we have the strength to use our freedom 
we may yet stand in a true relation to na
ture and to other men. But how are we to 

reach this end? Lawrence proposes a sort 
of answer in Lady Chatterley's LO'L'er, 
showing us two people alone together in 
the midst of a waste. I sometimes feel that 
Lady Chatterley's Lo'['er is a sort of Robin
.fOrt Crusoe for two, exploring man's sexual 
resOUrces rather than his technical ingenu
ity. I t is every bit as moral a novel as 
Crusoe. Connie and :'vlellors work at it as 
hard and as conscientiously as Robinson, 
and there are as manv sermons in the one 
as in the other. The difference is that Law
rence aimed with all his powers at the writ
ing of this one sort of book. To this end he 
shaped his life, the testing ground of his 
ideas. For \vhat is the point of recommend
ing a course of life that one has not tried 
uneselfr 

This is one way to as~e~s the careers and 
achievements of many modern artists . .\Jen 
like Rimbaucl, Strindberg, Lawrence, .\lal
r:1.lIX, I;:\'en T,)lstu}', Cl!1 be appr,)achecl from 
thi~ direction. They experiment with them-

"l;:l\e:-; :lI1d in ;,ume C:bes all :lrti~tic c')!ldu
siull c:ln CUll1e unly (Jut uf the experimental 
n:~ult:-;. r <:lwrel1ce had nu material other 
than what his life, that savage pilgrimage, 
as he called it, g:l\'e him. The ideas he 
tested, and tested not always by an accept
ahle standard, were ideas uf the vital, the 
erotic, the instinctive. They involved us ill 
a species of nature-mysticism which gave as 
a basis for mortality, sexual gratification. 
But I am not concerned here with all the 
particulars of Lawrence's thesis. I am inter
ested mainlv in the connection between the 
understandi<ng and the imagination, and the 
future place of the intelligence in imagina
tive literature. 

;\ T THIS point in a lecture this is a rather 
Il.. large subject to announce, but what I 
have in mind is relatively simple. It is 
necessary to admit, first, that ideas in the 
novel can be very dull. There is much in 
modern literature, and the other arts as 
well, to justify our prejudice against the 
didactic. Opinion, said Schopcnhauer, is 
l10t as valid as imagination in a work of art. 
One can quarrel with an opinion or judg
ment in a novel, but actions are beyond 
argument and the imagination simply ac
cepts them. I think that many modern 
novels, perhaps the majority, are the re
sult of some didactic purpose. The attempt 
of writers to make perspecti\'e, to make 
scale and to carry us toward the sources of 
life is, of course, the didactic intention. It 
involves the novelist in programs, in slo
gans, in political theories, religious theo
ries, and so on. "'Lany modern novelists 
seem to say to themselves, "what if," or 
"suppose that such and such were the case," 
and the results often show that the book 
was conceived in thought, in didactic pur
pose, rather than in the imagination. That 
is rather normal, giyen the state of things, 
the pre\'alence of the calcubting principle 
in modern life, the need for con5cious rules 
(If prucedure, and the generally felt need 
for an~wt:r~. ~ut ullly buub, paintings) and 
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mllsical compusitiuns, but love affairs, mar
riages, and cvcn religiuus convictions often 
originate in an idea. :-:;0 that the idt'a uf love 
is more common than love, and the idea of 
belief is more often met with than faith. 
Some of our most respected novels have a 
purely mental inspiration. The results are 
sometimes very pleasing because they can 
so easily be discussed, but the ideas in them 
:senerally have more substance than the 
characters who hold them. 

American literature in the nineteenth 
century was highly didactic. Emerson, Tho
reau, \Vhitman, and even Nlelville were 
didactic writers. They wished to instruct 
a young and raw nation. American litera
ture in the twentieth century has remained 
didactic, but it has also been unintellectual. 
This is not to say that thought is lacking in 
the twentieth-century American novel, but 
it exists under strange handicaps and is 
much disguised. In A Fare'Zvell to Arms 
Hemingway makes a list of subjects we 
must no longer speak about-a catalogue 
of polluted words, \vords w'hich have been 
ruined by the rhetoric of criminal politi
cians and misleaders. Then Hemingway, 
and we must respect him for it, attempts to 
represent these betrayed qualities without 
using the words themselves. Thus we have 
courage without the word, honor without 
the word, and in The Old Jl!an and the 
Sea we arc offered a sort of Christian en
durance, also without specific terms. Car
ried to this length, the attempt to repre
sent ideas \vhile sternly forbidding thought 
begins to louk like a curious and highly 
sophisticated game. It shmvs a great skepti
cism of the strength of art. It makes it ap
pear as though ideas openly expressed 
would be too much for art to bear. 

\Ve ha\'e de\'Cloped in American fiction a 
"trange combination of extreme nai·vete in 
the characters :llld of profundity implicit in 
the writing, in the techniques themselves 
and in the hnguage, but the language uf 
thougbt itself is banned, it is con~idered 
li:1IlgCruU'i 211li destructive. :\.merican writ-

ers appear to have a strong loyalty to the 
people, to the common man; perhaps in 
~orne cases the word for this is not loyalty, 
perhaps it might better be descrihed as fear. 
But a writer should aim to reach all levels 
of society and as many levels of thought as 
possible, avoiding democratic prejudice as 
much as intellectual snobbery. \Vhy should 
he be ashamed of thinking? I do not claim 
that all writers can think, or should think. 
Some are peculiarly inept at ideas and we 
would harm them by insisting that they 
philosophize. But the records show that 
most artists are intellectually :lctive, and it 
is only now in a world increasingly intel
lectualized, more and more dominated by 
the productions of scientific thought, that 
they seem strangely reluctant to use their 
brains or to give any sign that they have 
brains to use. 

All through the nineteenth century the 
conviction increases in novelists as different 
as Goncharov in Russia and Thomas Hardy 
in England that thought is linked with 
passivity and is devitalizing. /\nd in the 
masterpieces of the twentieth century the 
thinker usually has a weak grip on life. But 
by now an alternative, passionate activity 
without ideas, has also been well explored 
in novels of adventure, hunting, combat, 
and eroticism. Meanwhile, miracles, born 
of thought, have been largely ignored 
by modern literature. If narration is neg
lected by novelists like Proust and Joyce, 
the reasons are that for a time the drama 
has passed from external action to internal 
movement. I n Proust and Joyce we are 
enclosed by and held within a single con-

o ~ 

sciousness. In this inner realm the writer's 
:lrt dominates everything. The drama has 
left external action because the old wavs of 
lkscribing interests, of describing the f;te of 
r'lC individual, h:lVe lost their po\ver. Is the 
~heriff a guod fellow? Is our neighbor to 
he pitied: Are the baker's daughters virtu
,m.;? \Ve see such questions now :1S he long 
ing to a de:ld system, mere formulas. It i~ 
ptl~sibk that uur heart~ \voldd 'Jpen :lgain 
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to the baker's daughters if we understood 
them differently. 

:\. clue may be offered by Pascal, who 
said there are no dull people, only dull 
points uf view. ::'vIaybe that is going a little 
far. (\ religious philosophy is bound to 
maintain that every soul is infinitely pre
cious and, therefore, infinitely interesting.) 
But it begins perhaps to be evident what 
my position is. Imagination, binding itself 
to dull viewpoints, puts an end to stories. 
The imagination is looking for new ways 
to express virtue. AmericlI1 society j list 
now is in the grip uf certain common false
hoods about virtue-not that anyone reallv 
believes them. And these che~rful fals~
hoods beget their opposites in fiction, :< dark 
literature, a literature of victimization, of 
uld people sitting in ash cans waiting for the 
breath of life to depart. This is the way 
things stand; only this remains to be 
added, that we have barcIy begun to com
prehend what a human being is, and that the 
haker's daughters may have revelations and 
miracles to offer to keep fascinated novcI
ists busy until the end of time. 

I WOULD like to add this also, in conclu
sion, ahuut good thought and bad 

thought in the novel. In a way it doesn't 
matter what sort of line the novelist is 
push ing, what he is affirming. If he has 
nothing to offer but his didactic purpose he 
is a bad writer. His ideas have ruined him. 
He could not afford the expense of main
taining them. It is not the didactic purpose 
itself ,vhich is a bad thing, and the modern 
novelist drawing back from the dangers of 
didacticism has often become strangely un
real, and the purity of his belief in art for 
art in some cases has been peculiarly unat
tractive. "\mong modern novelists the 
bravest have taken the risk of teaching and 

have not been afraid of using the terms of 
religion, science, philosophy, and politics. 
Only they ha,·e been prepared to admit the 
strongest possible arguments against their 
own POS! tIons. 

Here we see the difference between :l 

didactic novelist like D. H. Lawrence and 
one like Dostoevski. \Vhen he was writing 
The Brothers KarmJ1.azo·v and had just 
ended the famous conversation between 
I van and .:\lyosha, in which I van, despair
of j llstice, offers to return h is ticket to God, 
Dostoevski wrote to one of h is correspond
ents that he must now attempt, through 
Fat her Zossima, to answer I van's argl1 
ments. But he has in ad,·ance all hut dev
astated his own position. This, I think, is 
the greatest achievement possible in a 
novel of ideas. It becomes art when the 
views most opposite to the author's own are 
allowed to exist in full strength. Without 
this a novel of ideas is mere self-indulgence, 
and didacticism is simply axe-grinding. The 
opposites must be free to range themselves 
against each other, and they must be pas
sionately expressed on both sides. It is for 
this reason that I say it doesn't matter 
much what the writer's personal position is, 
what he wishes to affirm. He may affirm 
principles we all approve of and write very 
bad novels. 

The novel, to recover and to flourish, 
requires new ideas about humankind. These 
ideas in turn cannot live in themselns. 
\lerely asserted, they show nothing but 
the good will of the author. They must 
therefore be discovered and not invented. 
\Ve must see them in flesh and blood. 
There would be no point in continuing at 
all if many writers did not feel the exist
ence of these unrecugnized qualities. They 
are present and they demand release and 
expreSSIOn. 
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